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Community Transportation Navigators Program: Peer-to-Peer Navigator 

Interviews Takeaways 
 

In October 2019, The Vida Agency partnered with the King County Mobility Coalition to conduct 15 

interviews to inform the Community Transportation Navigators Program. These interviews were held by 

a mix of end-user and community support stakeholders. Each provided insight into working, 

communicating, and sharing information in diverse communities. The Qualitative Interview Findings 

Report was produced as a result of the feedback attained in these interviews. 

To supplement the findings shared in the Qualitative Interview Findings Report, KCMC staff also held 

interviews with individuals representing peer-to-peer “navigator” programs. Unlike the first set of 

interviews, these conversations centered around existing cultural or community-led programs and 

sought to learn more about best practices. This also helped staff gain a perspective on the services 

already working in communities, which will be valuable when assessing partnerships for a Community 

Transportation Navigators pilot. 

Staff conducted seven interviews from November to January. Representatives from the following 

programs were interviewed by KCMC staff: 

• Community Health Workers – International Community Health Services 

• Welcome Ambassadors – King County Public Library 

• Public Transit Educators – King County Metro 

• Bus Buddies – Intercity Transit 

• Community Liaisons – Seattle Department of Neighborhoods 

• Mobility Liaisons – Greater Portland Council of Governments (Maine) 

• Community Advocates -- Northeast Transportation Connections (Colorado) 

Each program had diverse structures and often shared overlapping responsibilities. Here is a summary of 

some of the unique ways each program was guided: 

• Contracted community leaders ready to assist when agency is presented with projects. 

• Community members agree to a fixed-timeline schedule of weekly meeting, receiving 

transportation advocacy training to later be put in practice by a capstone. 

• Database of community members compiled to accompany agency outreach on a rolling basis in 

targeted locations or demographics. 

• Community members establish working “office hours” where they are present and available at a 

fixed location to the community as a resource. 

• Volunteers help individuals who would like training on how to use or companionship when using 

the bus. 

• Community members are hired part-time, receive comprehensive and specialized training, and 

are then expected to meet program expectations with a combination of intentional outreach 

and responding to community inquires. 
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• Community members assist in routine companionship to and from a transit service, and are 

additionally expected to occasionally make themselves available at outreach or during “office 

hours” time willing. 

Despite the varying goals and expectations of each program, there were many reoccurring themes 

mentioned throughout the interviews. For example, every individual interviewed cited that finding a 

community leader with strong ties to their community, including being a part of the targeted population 

and speaking their language, is crucial. Many tried to recruit individuals who had previous experience in 

outreach, social or human services, or working with their communities. Every program also relied on the 

work of their housing agency to recruit participants. Outside of that, they leverage networks with 

partners they already had to distribute flyers, post on social media about the position, and share 

information with organizations of priority populations. While some programs relied on a database of 

community members, the average range of “Navigators” that each program had at a time was within 6-9 

people. Many programs are still developing their performance metrics but often use number of 

participants engaged at outreach events for quantifiable measures.  

For four out of the five programs in King County that were interviewed and “Navigators” were 

compensated, participants were paid $25 an hour for their services. Two of the five programs also 

developed a standard to compensate “Navigators” for additional work, like editing or translating, for 

$50 an hour. While benefits were not discussed in every interview, a majority of programs mentioned 

that they reimbursed community members for travel and transit. A table detailing compensation 

follows: 

Program Name Hours Worked Compensation 

Community Health Workers 4 hours a week for 5 months $25/hr 

Welcoming Ambassadors 3 hours a week $25/hr ($20 before 2020) 

Public Transit Educators Rolling basis $25/hr ($50/hr specialized) 

Bus Buddies Dependent on demand Unpaid; receives bus fare passes 
and reimbursed for food on 
trips >4 hours 

Community Liaisons  Rolling basis; dependent on 
projects 

$50/hr (additional pay for 
specialized) 

Mobility Liaisons 3 hours of activities and 
meetings per month 

$50 per month 

Community Advocates 10 hours a week $20/hr 

 

The following list represents key themes that individuals emphasized as important and were brought up 

in two or more interviews: 

• The program needs to expect an amount of turnover and should be engaging methods to 

prevent it. Community members often work outside of this program and need to be compelled 

to be involved. 

o Ways that programs attempted to mitigate turnover included: 

▪ Providing fair and/or scaled compensation; 

▪ Making programs flexible for varying capacities of “Navigator” involvement; 
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▪ Having “Navigators” agree to a fixed schedule beforehand, including mentioning 

hours weekly or meeting expectations in job description; and 

▪ Supplementing work with strong professional development opportunities. 

• Administrative upkeep of “Navigator” coordination is more time-consuming – and therefore 

costly – than anticipated. 

• In order to perform successful outreach, your “Navigators” must have established trust within 

communities. Criteria to assess a potential “Navigator” by should include the ability to have 

intimate insight into this community. 

• It is valuable to have “Navigators” develop a reliable, consistent plan for outreach. This will: 

o Prevent them from becoming idle; 

o Allow them to offer their community a stable resource; 

o Maintain engagement with the program; and 

o Give them the flexibility and accountability of being able to serve and scheduled this 

work into their week. 

The supplemental interviews were incredibly helpful in providing insightful about the many ways a peer-

to-peer model programs can be run. Furthermore, hearing from representatives about room for 

improvement and critical variables to consider enrich the design of the Community Transportation 

Navigators program. Many of those interviewed expressing interest in collaborating and partnering to 

coordinate an improved network of community-based programs. The CTN pilot will be able to work with 

these programs and more in our region to supplement existing work. 

 


